
U.K. jobless claims showed
their biggest rise since 1992.
Higher unemployment could
help tip the British economy
into the recession economists
increasingly say could hap-
pen, amid slowing economic
growth and inflation. Page 1

n Fed Chairman Bernanke
said U.S. inflation is too high.
At their June meeting, Fed offi-
cials thought rates might rise
next. U.S. consumer prices
jumped 1.1% in June. Page 1

n UBS and LGT Group are tar-
gets of a U.S. Senate investiga-
tion for allegedly marketing
tax-evasion strategies to
wealthy Americans. Page 1

n Goldman faces questions
from the chiefs of Bear Stearns
and Lehman over whether it
might have put pressure on
their firms’ shares. Page 19
n Lehman faces a bumpy path to
stability, with analysts saying the
firm needs to sell troubled assets
and find a partner. Page 25

n Stocks gained in the U.S.
and Europe, aided by another
drop in oil prices. Page 20

n European consumers are
steering away from big-ticket
items as fears over the economic
downturn damp spending. Page 4

n Delta and AMR swung to sec-
ond-quarter losses on soaring
jet-fuel prices, but shares rose
as results looked better when
items were stripped. Page 6
n Airbus’s CEO questioned
whether the plane maker
should go ahead with produc-
tion increases given troubles
in the airline industry. Page 6

n HBOS’s rights issue is in
danger of failing, with shares
trading 7.5% below its offering
price, giving shareholders little
incentive to buy in. Page 19

n Swiss Re said its exposure to
debt from Fannie Mae and Fred-
die Mac totals $9.6 billion. Page 3

n Continental rejected an unso-
licited takeover bid from auto-
parts maker Schaeffler, calling
its offer “unlawful.” Page 4

UBS and LGT
face U.S. probe
over tax advice

Hezbollah delivered the remains
of two Israeli soldiers captured
in 2006, extinguishing hopes that
they were still alive. In return,
the militant group received five
Lebanese prisoners and the ex-
humed remains of about 200
fighters from Israel. Page 10

n The U.S.’s top military chief
said he will likely recommend
further U.S. troop reductions in
Iraq later this year. The Penta-
gon is looking for ways to send
more troops to Afghanistan.
n A car bomb killed at least 15
people in northern Iraq, in a
sign militants retain the ability
to cause mass casualties.

n U.S. troops abandoned an Af-
ghanistan outpost where nine
soldiers were killed by militants
this week, as NATO launched
artillery and helicopter strikes
on sanctuaries inside Pakistan.

n A top U.S. envoy will meet
with Iran’s top arms negotiator
along with EU foreign-policy
chief Solana, in a break with
long-held U.S. policy. Page 10

n Obama prepared for his trip
to the Mideast, Europe and Af-
ghanistan by convening a for-
eign-policy roundtable. Page 2

n Germany will extend restric-
tions on low-wage workers from
Eastern Europe until 2011. But
the cabinet approved measures
to allow limited immigration by
highly skilled workers. Page 10

n Malaysian police arrested op-
position leader Anwar on suspi-
cion of sodomy, allegations he
has denied, setting the stage for
a battle between his supporters
and the government. Page 10

n U.S. regulators said they will
adopt potentially costly rules
designed to prevent fuel-tank
explosions on airliners. Page 6

n Samsung Group’s ex-chairman
was found guilty of tax evasion,
and a Korean judge gave him a
suspended prison term. Page 7

n China’s government told
local leaders to address public
grievances to head off protests,
responding to a new wave of
unrest ahead of the Olympics.

n Saudi Arabia’s king exhorted
followers of leading faiths to
turn away from extremism and
to embrace reconciliation at an
interfaith conference in Spain.

By Brian Blackstone

And Maya Jackson Randall

WASHINGTON—Federal Re-
serve Chairman Ben Ber-
nanke said U.S. inflation “is
too high” and reiterated
that the central bank’s aim
is to achieve price stability.

Mr. Bernanke’s com-
ments, made before a U.S.
House of Representatives
panel Wednesday, came on
the heels of a Labor Depart-
ment report showing U.S.
consumer prices jumped
1.1% in June from the previ-
ous month, the second-
highest increase since 1982
and the highest since 2005. Exclud-
ing food and energy, it advanced
0.3%.

Both numbers exceeded Wall
Street expectations, and the data

pose a dilemma for Fed officials as
they try to balance a stagflationary
mix of rising unemployment,
strained financial markets and in-

creasing inflation.
The consumer-price in-

dex swelled 5% on a year-to-
year basis, the highest rate
since May 1991 and signifi-
cantly above the roughly
1.5% to 2% range that offi-
cials aim for over the long
run.

“It is very important for
us to maintain price stabil-
ity,” Mr. Bernanke said.
The jump in energy and
commodity prices are due

to “factors out of the control of the
Federal Reserve,” he said.

Mr. Bernanke also told lawmak-
ers that the U.S. needs to have an en-
ergy strategy and that “it would

Please turn to page 3

U.S. Fed warns inflation
is too high as prices jump

Editorial&Opinion

Ben Bernanke

Cap and crash
Europe is forcing airlines into
emissions trading when they
can least afford it. Page 11

Spate of layoffs in U.K.
adds to growth concerns
As jobless claims rise,
large budget deficit
limits relief options
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Growing concern
Unemployment
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Real-estate financier’s
death hints at lender woes
NEWS IN DEPTH | PAGES 14-15

A Russian billionaire’s
yacht is making waves
ON OTHER FRONTS | PAGE 32

By Evan Perez

WASHINGTON—A U.S. Senate
probe is taking aim at Swiss bank
UBS AG and Liechtenstein’s LGT
Group for allegedly marketing tax-
evasion strategies to wealthy Ameri-
cans.

The probe adds fuel to a burgeon-
ing effort by tax authorities around
the globe to shatter the bank se-
crecy that tax havens use to cater to
the world’s elite.

The findings by the Senate Per-
manent Subcommittee on Investi-
gations come ahead of a hearing
Thursday featuring testimony
from senior officials from the In-
ternal Revenue Service and the
Justice Department related to con-
tinuing investigations into alleged
tax evasion by wealthy Americans.

Investigators estimate that the
U.S. loses about $100 billion annu-
ally in tax revenue due to offshore
tax evasion. U.S. clients hold
about 19,000 accounts at UBS,
with an estimated $18 to $20 bil-
lion in assets, in Switzerland, ac-
cording to the findings from the
Senate probe and Justice prosecu-
tors.

Investigators weren’t able to ob-
tain comparable data about LGT but
said the IRS has identified at least
100 accounts with U.S. clients at the
Liechtenstein bank.

Democratic Sen. Carl Levin of
Michigan, chairman of the subcom-
mittee, is pushing legislation to
tighten requirements that could

Please turn to back page
Money & Investing > Page 19

By Alistair MacDonald

LONDON—This summer, real-es-
tate agent Andrea Newson was
called into her boss’s office and told
she was being laid off. The 25-year-
old, who grew up during a decade of
unparalleled growth and low unem-
ployment in the U.K., never thought
she would hear those words.

Layoffs are back, and rising, in
Britain, changing how people view
job security and their government
after the country had appeared to
shake this staple of economic volatil-
ity over the past decade.

In June, the U.K. saw the biggest
rise in the number of people filing
new claims for unemployment bene-
fits since 1992. The Office for Na-
tional Statistics said on Wednesday
the claimant count rose by 15,500

Please turn to page 3
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Buzz over Obama visits
In Germany, a rift
on his speaking spot;
Ireland makes pitch

Even as U.S. Sen. Barack Obama
prepared for his overseas trip by
convening a foreign-policy round-
table on Wednesday, he was already
making waves overseas.

In Germany, politicians dis-
agreed on where the Democratic
presidential contender should

speak during a stop there, while Ire-
land and Lebanon would settle for
any visit at all.

Sen. Obama has sought to beef
up his national-security credentials
this week, while ramping up attacks
on Republican rival John McCain, a
Vietnam War veteran who has come
down hard on the Illinois senator
over national security.

In his “Confronting 21st-Cen-
tury Threats” roundtable, Sen.
Obama and seven experts discussed
nuclear nonproliferation, bioterror-
ism, cybersecurity and other na-
tional-security issues.

The panelists included former
Georgia Sen. Sam Nunn and Indiana
Sen. Evan Bayh. Both are consid-
ered potential running mates
whose senior standing and national-
security heft could help offset the
relative inexperience of Sen.
Obama, a freshman senator.

“It’s time to update our national-
security strategy to stay ahead of
the terrorists,” Sen. Obama said in
his opening remarks at Purdue Uni-
versity in West Lafayette, Ind.
“America cannot afford another
president who doesn’t understand
the threats that confront us.”

Sen. Obama’s six-day overseas
trip is scheduled to begin in Am-
man, Jordan, on Monday, followed

by stops in Tel Aviv and Jerusalem
and the capital cities of Germany,
France and the U.K.

He is expected to visit Iraq and
Afghanistan as early as the end of
the week as part of a small congres-
sional delegation. The group is
scheduled to meet with Iraqi Prime
Minister Nouri al-Maliki, President
Jalal Talabani and other Iraqi gov-
ernment and parliament leaders.

The Obama campaign says the
overseas trip is designed to push
Sen. Obama’s foreign-policy agenda
while contrasting his approach
with that of the Bush administra-
tion.

Last week, German Chancellor
Angela Merkel balked at the Obama
campaign’s informal inquiry about
using Berlin’s most-famous land-
mark, the Brandenburg Gate, as the
backdrop for a speech by the sena-
tor.

Thomas Steg, a spokes-
man for Ms. Merkel, said
she felt “displeasure” at
the idea of someone run-
ning for office using the his-
toric gateway to Berlin’s
center for a rally. He said
no German politician run-
ning for high office would
dream of staging a cam-
paign event on the Mall in
Washington.

Other German politi-
cians disagreed with Ms.
Merkel, including Germany’s for-
eign minister and Berlin’s mayor.
Both are from the left-leaning So-
cial Democrats, who govern Ger-
many in a squabbling coalition with
Ms. Merkel’s conservatives. Ms.
Merkel is also close to U.S. Presi-
dent George W. Bush.

German media have speculated
that Sen. Obama might pick Berlin’s
Tempelhof Airport for his speech.
The airport was the hub of the
U.S.-led airlift in 1948-1949 that
saved West Berlin from a Soviet
blockade. But that site also has a
complicated background: Berlin’s

mayor wants to close the aging air-
port later this year, but Ms. Merkel
and other conservatives have called
for it to stay open.

Moira Mack, a spokeswomen for
Sen. Obama, said on Wednesday
that the campaign had no addi-
tional details on the July 24 Berlin
event.

“We are going to find a location
that is suitable to us and suitable to
our German friends,” Robert Gibbs,
a senior Obama aide, said earlier.

Other countries just want Sen.
Obama to visit them. Ireland and
Lebanon have lobbied the campaign
to be shoehorned into the senator’s
six-day itinerary, but so far without
success, officials representing
those countries said.

Given the tight campaign sched-
ule, Sen. Obama “unfortunately
does not have time to visit every
country that has requested a meet-

ing,” Mr. Gibbs said.
In the Middle East, Sen.

Obama is expected to meet
with Palestinian president
Mahmoud Abbas in Ramal-
lah, where he could encoun-
ter criticism for endorsing
an “undivided” Jerusalem
in a speech last month to a
pro-Israel group.

His campaign later said
the candidate doesn’t op-
pose Israeli-Palestinian
talks about the future of

the city.
In Israel, Sen. Obama could face

scrutiny for his pledge during the
Democratic primary to directly en-
gage Iranian president Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad, who has called the
Holocaust a “myth.”

Separately on Wednesday, Sen.
Obama commended the Bush admin-
istration for plans to send Undersec-
retary of State William J. Burns to
hold talks with Iranian leaders. Di-
rect talks “will maximize the inter-
national pressure,” he said.

 —Jay Solomon in Washington
contributed to this article.

By Stacy Meichtry

A strong rise in sales at Compag-
nie Financière Richemont SA
shows the priciest tiers of the lux-
ury-goods industry have so far
shrugged off the global economic
slowdown.

Richemont, owner of Cartier and
luxury Swiss watch brands such as
Vacheron Constantin, said its sales
rose 13% to Œ1.43 billion ($2.27 bil-
lion) in its fiscal first quarter, which
ended June 30.

Although emerging Asian mar-
kets such as China fueled the spurt,
Richemont also managed to squeeze
growth out of clients in the U.S.,
where spending on lower-priced

goods has been sapped by the hous-
ing and credit crises. Sales rose at a
6% clip in the Americas and clocked
a 20% jump at constant exchange
rates, the company said.

Richemont’s climb continues to
defy expectations that the high-end
luxury market is bound for tough
times as the economic mood dark-
ens. Publicly traded European luxury
firms such as LVMH Moet Hennessy
Louis Vuitton and Bulgari SpA have
seen their share prices battered over
the past year. Richemont’s strong
performance “should help the stock
today and somewhat the sector,”
wrote Melanie Flouquet, a luxury-
goods analyst with JP Morgan.

Still, Europe’s luxury firms are

looking for a silver lining to the mal-
aise—even in the U.S. LVMH, which
will report results at the end of the
month, recently gave a slide presenta-
tion for its Tag Heuer brand, noting
that out of 24 million people in North
America who could afford watches
priced above $2,000, only three per-
cent owned such time pieces.

This year LVMH is bulking up its
advertising budget for Tag Heuer,
rolling out new ads on TV and radio.
The group also recently acquired
high-end Swiss watchmaker Hublot.

Richemont’s Swiss watch busi-
ness is also proving resilient, charg-
ing sums upward of Œ10,000 for me-
chanical watches that remain in
short supply. In recent years, watch

brands and clientele have often
chafed that Switzerland’s limited
number of watch factories couldn’t
keep up with demand for Swiss-
made watches.

Watch sales at Richemont rose
13% to Œ415 million in the April-
June period.

Some analysts now see the slug-
gish production as a blessing in dis-
guise, bolstering demand and soft-
ening the sector’s landing if spend-
ing eventually slows.

“Capacity constraints in the
Swiss mechanical-watch industry
are likely to mitigate expected softer
demand later in the year,” wrote
Luca Solca, a luxury goods analyst
with Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC.

Richemont sales increase
despite global slowdown
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Some analysts now see the sluggish
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LEADING THE NEWS

INDEX TO BUSINESSES Dmitry Medvedev has been pres-
ident of Russia since May 7. An arti-
cle in some editions Wednesday in-
correctly said he has held the office
for more than 100 days.

The highest ethanol content in
the gasoline used by most cars is
10%. The Alliance of Automobile
Manufacturers, a trade group in the
U.S., says higher concentrations of

ethanol can corrode engine parts, ex-
cept in flex-fuel vehicles, which are
designed to tolerate higher ethanol
content. About 2% of the cars on the
road in the U.S. are flex-fuel vehi-
cles, according to the trade group. A
June 30 article in The Journal Re-
port section stated more defini-
tively that ethanol at higher concen-
trations causes corrosion, and
didn’t mention flex-fuel vehicles.
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U.S. to encourage covered bonds to help mortgage loans
Technology Journal

U.S. Fed chief warns that inflation is too high

last month, exceeding analysts’ fore-
casts for an increase of 10,000. The
office also upwardly revised the rise
in May to 14,300 from 9,000.

“You just don’t expect it to hap-
pen to you, because it just hasn’t
been happening in the last 10
years,” says Ms. Newson, in Worces-
ter, a city in western England.

Higher unemployment could
help tip the U.K. economy into the re-
cession that economists increas-
ingly say could happen, amid slow-
ing economic growth and inflation
here. Prime Minister Gordon
Brown’s popularity is hitting record
lows as people see few ways for Mr.
Brown to right the economy. The
U.K.’s large budget deficit makes it
hard for the Treasury to pass a fiscal
stimulus plan.

Economists note some upside:
With the threat of unemployment,
people are less likely to push for
wage increases, and that reluctance
will help curb rising inflation. In
June, inflation was 3.8%, well above
the Bank of England’s target of 2%
and constraining the central bank
from making the sort of interest-
rate cuts that are needed to stimu-
late the economy. The high inflation

of the 1970s in the U.K. and U.S. was
caused, in part, by a spiral: Higher in-
flation led to wage demands, which
then fed back into inflation as busi-
nesses passed the cost on to consum-
ers.

June’s jobless-claims jump
wasn’t big enough, in a country of
60 million, to affect overall
unemployment levels,
which remain at 5.2%. And
overall unemployment lev-
els remain low compared
with those of Thatcher
times. In the last decade
there has been a yearly av-
erage of 1.27 million people
unemployed in the U.K.,
compared with 2.87 mil-
lion during the 1980s.

Economists at Global In-
sight predict that unem-
ployment will rise to 6% at the very
least by 2009. Others are more pessi-
mistic. Capital Economics Ltd. pre-
dicts a further 930,000 Britons los-
ing their jobs, to bring the total to
8%.

By comparison, unemployment
in the U.S. is currently 5.5%. The U.S.
Labor Department reported a con-
traction in nonfarm payrolls by
62,000 in June. The U.S. economy

has lost 438,000 jobs since January.
In Britain, “there is a generation

that doesn’t understand what it is
like to see the person next to them
fired. And the pressure that will put
on their willingness to spend will
have a major impact on consumer ac-
tivity and the U.K. economy,” says

Ian Harnett, a strategist at
Absolute Strategy Re-
search Limited in London.

The sectors that helped
fuel Britain’s 15 years of un-
interrupted growth, such
as finance, real estate and
retail, are falling first.
Rocked by the credit
crunch, Britain’s finance in-
dustry, which employs one
in five in the country, has
been shedding staff, partic-
ularly in London. J.P. Mor-

gan Chase said earlier this month it
was laying off 10% of its investment-
banking staff in Europe, the major-
ity of whom are based in London.
Citigroup, Goldman Sachs, UBS AG
and Deutsche Bank AG also have
pared their payrolls in London. The
Confederation of British Industry,
the U.K.’s largest business lobbying
group, sees London losing 10,000 fi-
nancial-service jobs in the current

quarter.
With people losing their jobs and

many others fearful they’ll follow,
consumer spending, which is re-
sponsible for about two-thirds of
the U.K. economy, is dropping off.
Department-store giants such as
Marks & Spencer Group PLC and
John Lewis Partnership PLC have all
reported declining sales. The threat
of unemployment also puts more
pressure on already falling home
prices as people pull back from buy-
ing homes and some fall behind on
mortgage payments.

“I didn’t know when I would get a
job again, so I stopped going out at
night and spending at the shops,”
says Ms. Newson.

Last month, John Greenwood,
who runs a building company in Old-
ham, in northern England, put a
help-wanted ad in a local paper for a
joiner and building site manager.
The following day “we had calls com-
ing in from 8 o’clock to 5 p.m.,” Mr.
Greenwood says. By contrast, two
years ago as building was booming,
J Greenwood Builders Ltd. received
just three responses to an ad for a
building site manager.
 —Joe Parkinson

contributed to this article.
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have been better to address this
some time ago.” He said an energy
strategy could even have beneficial
effects on energy prices in the near
term if less concern over supply-
and-demand imbalances are re-
flected in futures prices.

Worried about rising inflation,
Federal Reserve officials at their
meeting in June thought the Fed’s
next move on interest rates was
likely to be up, the Associated Press
reported. Documents, released
Wednesday, provided insights into
the Fed’s thinking at the June 24-25
session, when they ended a nearly
yearlong string of rate reductions,
aimed at bolster a teetering econ-
omy. At that time, the Fed was in-
creasingly concerned that rising en-
ergy and food prices could spread in-
flation, so they left the Fed’s key
rate at 2%.

Oil prices continued to fall
Wednesday, hitting a three-week
low on a surprise increase in U.S. oil
and product inventories published
by the Department of Energy.

Mr. Bernanke addressed the dol-
lar’s recent weakness, saying for-
eign-exchange intervention should
be done rarely, and he expects the
U.S. currency to reflect a stronger
economy over the medium term. He
also said temporary action on cur-
rencies may be justified if some-
thing disorderly occurs in markets.

Mr. Bernanke told members of

the House Financial Services Com-
mittee, in his second day of the Fed’s
twice-yearly economic report to
Congress, that if policy makers
work effectively toward economic
growth, U.S. dollar strength will re-
flect that over the medium term.
“Our principal approach for a
strong dollar is to have a strong
economy,” he said.

Responding to a question on Fan-
nie Mae and Freddie Mac, Mr. Ber-
nanke said the firms are adequately
capitalized and in no danger of fail-
ing. “The housing market is really
the essential element of this crisis,”
he said.

Mr. Bernanke also dwelled on an

“unusually uncertain” inflation out-
look and cautioned that the Fed is
watching for any sign that higher en-
ergy and commodity prices are be-
coming embedded in wages and ex-
pectations.

The inflation data from the Labor
Department suggest that what might
be more worrisome for policy makers
than the jump in headline inflation
may be signs that food and energy
prices are starting to filter through
the broader economy, as evidenced
by sharp price gains last month in
housing and housing-related items,
transportation and services.

The core CPI grew a more mod-
est 2.4% compared with June 2007,
though that was still above the Fed’s
long-term goal of 1.5% to 2%. Over
the past three months, core infla-
tion rose at a 2.5% annual rate.

Prices of U.S. Treasury securi-
ties, which are sensitive to mone-
tary-policy expectations, tumbled
following the release of the report.

Energy prices climbed 6.6% in
June from the previous month, accord-
ing to Wednesday’s report. Gasoline
prices jumped 10%, and natural-gas
prices rose 4.9%. Food and beverage
prices rose 0.7%, while commodity
prices advanced 1.9%, a record high.

Medical-care costs increased a
modest 0.2% on a month-to-month
basis, while clothing prices rose just
0.1%.

Medical care and clothing were
about the only bright spots, as other

nonfood and energy components
posted sharp gains, which could prove
particularly worrisome to Mr. Ber-
nanke, who said Tuesday that “the ex-
tent to which the high prices of oil and
other raw materials have been passed
through to the prices of nonenergy,
nonfood finished goods and services
seems thus far to have been limited.”

Separately, a heat wave and the
end of an auto-sector strike lifted
U.S. industrial production 0.5% in
June, well above expectations, the
Fed said. The number for May re-
mained unchanged, dropping 0.2%.

Capacity utilization increased to
79.9% in June. May capacity use was
79.6%, revised up from an originally
reported 79.4%. The 1972-2007 aver-
age is 81.0%.

Economists had expected indus-
trial production to rise 0.2% in June,
with a capacity utilization rate of
79.4% for the month.

In another report, the Labor De-
partment said the average weekly
earnings of U.S. workers, adjusted
for inflation, fell 0.9% in June, sug-
gesting incomes aren’t keeping
pace with prices. That, in turn,
could further damp consumer
spending, which was weaker than ex-
pected in June, according to a retail-
sales report released Tuesday. Aver-
age hourly earnings increased 0.3%
last month, and average weekly
hours were flat.
 —Jeff Bater

contributed to this article.
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By Hans Schoemaker

And Anita Greil

ZURICH—Swiss Reinsurance
Co. said in a letter to analysts that
its debt exposure to U.S. mortgage
agencies Freddie Mac and Fannie
Mae totaled $9.6 billion.

The announcement renewed con-
cern about Swiss Re’s exposure in
the credit markets. Shares fell 2.3%
to 60.75 Swiss francs ($60.11) in Zur-
ich Wednesday. The stock has fallen
about 27% this year.

Swiss Re said direct debt expo-
sure to Freddie Mac was $5.2 billion
at the beginning of July, while its ex-
posure to Fannie Mae was $4.4 bil-
lion. That is considered big for a
company of Swiss Re’s size; its total
market capitalization stands at
about 20.58 billion Swiss francs,
which is roughly the same amount
in U.S. dollars. Swiss Re said its hold-
ing of shares in the U.S. government-
chartered associations was mini-
mal.

Freddie Mac and Fannie Mae are
dominant providers of funding for
home mortgages in the U.S. They
buy loans made by banks, package
most of them into securities and sell
many to investors, such as Swiss Re.

Swiss Re said its U.S. agency resi-
dential mortgage-backed securities
portfolio, which was valued at 12.2
billion Swiss francs March 31, was
split at about 47% Freddie Mac, 44%
Fannie Mae and 9% Ginnie Mae. Its
total residential mortgage-backed
securities portfolio was 24.4 billion
Swiss francs at that time, the most
recent period for which figures are
available.

“Swiss Re might well have to
take some impairments for value ad-
justments on its debt exposure to
Freddie and Fannie,” said Sal Oppen-
heim analyst Rene Locher. The risk
should be very limited, he said.

Swiss Re spokeswoman Simone
Lauper said the information to ana-
lysts contained no new information,
only more detail on numbers pre-
sented in May in connection with
the reinsurer’s first-quarter earn-
ings report. She declined to elabo-
rate further. Swiss Re is scheduled
to post second-quarter earnings
Aug. 5.

Analysts traced the drop in the
value of Swiss Re shares to fresh con-
cern about additional mark-to-mar-
ket losses on structured-credit de-
fault swaps, hedging instruments is-
sued by Swiss Re and designed to
protect investors from falling bond
prices.

Separately, German reinsurer
Hannover Re AG said it has expo-
sure of Œ40 million ($63.6 million)
to Freddie Mac and Œ85 million to
Fannie Mae.
 —Ulrike Dauer

contributed to this article.

Gordon Brown

U.S. consumer prices, change 
from a year earlier

 Source: U.S. Labor Department
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By Damian Paletta

WASHINGTON—U.S. regulators
are stepping up efforts to ensure the
banking industry’s access to short-
term cash, amid concerns about
bank runs and worries that liquidity-
conscious lenders will hoard money
and stop making loans.

On Tuesday, the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.’s five-member
board agreed on a policy aimed at
encouraging the development of a
“covered bond” market, which pol-

icy makers hope will direct more
funding toward mortgage lending.
Covered bonds are instruments that
stay on a bank’s balance sheet and
are seen as a safer alternative to
mortgage-backed securities that
are at the center of the current finan-
cial turmoil.

“I think it’s useful to get addi-
tional liquidity tools,” Comptroller
of the Currency John Dugan, a FDIC
board member, said at the meeting.

U.S. and foreign regulators, sepa-
rately, are expected to publish

broad liquidity risk-management
policies in the next few months,
aimed at diversifying a bank’s ac-
cess to money and testing the con-
tingency plans it has in place.

The actions come at a crucial
time for the country’s more than
8,000 federally insured banks and
thrifts. There are more than 100 fi-
nancial institutions on regulators’
“problem” list—a confidential list
of companies that are at a higher
risk of failure.

Access to short-term cash can

make the difference between a bank
that weathers a rocky period and one
that is brought to its knees, as Indy-
MacBank was last week,analystssay.

“Most institutions always have
too much liquidity until they need
it, and then they don’t have enough
liquidity,” said Scott M. Polakoff, se-
nior deputy director at the Office of
Thrift Supervision, which is a divi-
sion of the Treasury Department.

Regulators are stressing that
banks be able to access money from
multiple sources during a crunch.

U.S. lender losses
expose Swiss Re
to billions in debt
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U
.K. SUPERMARKET
chain Co-operative
Group unveiled its

long-awaited acquisition of
rival Somerfield PLC for
£1.57 billion ($3.15 billion)
from its private-equity own-
ers, cementing its position
in the U.K. grocery market.

The combined food busi-
ness will operate more than
3,000 grocery stores and gen-
erate annual net sales of

about £8 billion. It will be the fifth-largest food re-
tailer in the U.K., the companies said. Somerfield,
which operates about 880 grocery stores across the
U.K., had net sales of £4.2 billion until April. Somer-
field, owned by a private-equity consortium led by
Apax Partners, was put up for sale in February.

Co-operative Group buys
U.K. rival Somerfield

S
CANDINAVIAN
airline SAS AB
said its Spanish

subsidiary Spanair
plans to cut capacity
and reduce staff to
combat the economic
downturn and record
fuel prices.

Spanair will ground
15 aircraft during September and October, cancel nine
unprofitable routes and cut 900 full-time positions.
SAS said the changes will reduce costs and lift earn-
ings by a total of Œ90 million ($143.1 million) for 2009,
which should make Spanair profitable under current
market conditions. SAS reported a first-quarter loss
of 1.13 billion kronor ($189.4 million) as higher fuel
costs and slowing demand weighed on profit.
 —Adam Ewing

E
UROPEAN
Union regula-
tors ordered

music-copyright
groups to end a sys-
tem that makes it dif-
ficult for online mu-
sic stores to buy EU-
wide licenses, knock-
ing down a major ob-

stacle to the rollout of Apple Inc.’s iTunes across Eu-
rope. Internet music downloads in Europe lag be-
hind those in the U.S., pulling in just a fraction of
the revenue the record industry is losing from fall-
ing CD sales. Part of the problem in Europe is that
music rights are sold separately in each country,
which has prevented iTunes from setting up a single
store from which it can cover all of Europe.

—Associated Press

SAS’s Spanish subsidiary
to cut capacity and staff
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Bernd Waese, an auto mechanic, takes a Continental AG tire from a stack at a
Berlin garage on Monday, days before the tire maker rejected Schaeffler’s bid.

Continental rejects bid
Offer by Schaeffler
is called too low;
stage set for struggle

Europe’s car sales slump
as economic fears grow
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CORPORATE NEWS

By Edward Taylor

G ERMAN tire and auto-parts
maker Continental AG rejected
an unsolicited takeover bid

from rival Schaeffler Group, describ-
ing its approach as “unlawful” and
the offer as too low.

Wednesday’s response set the
stage for a potentially bitter struggle
between the two companies, as pri-
vately held Schaeffler attempts to
win over the management of its much
larger rival. It also increases the possi-
bility that Schaeffler will need to take
a majority stake in Continental to
have enough influence to reach its
goal of creating a “global champion”
among auto suppliers.

Continental’s management re-
jected the Œ11.2 billion ($17.8 billion)
offer on the grounds that it “does not
come close to the true value of Conti-
nental, does not create trust and
lacks a convincing strategic ratio-
nale.” Continental, which expects an-
nual sales of more than Œ26.4 billion
this year, said it has “outstanding po-
tential as a stand-alone company in
its current form.”

Schaeffler on Tuesday offered
Œ69.37 ($110.29) a share for Continen-
tal and said it had access to more than
30% of the company’s shares already,
mainly in the form of share swaps.
Continental rose 51 European cents to
Œ73.93 Wednesday in Frankfurt.

Analysts said the offer is insuffi-
cient to gain a majority stake, and
that Schaeffler’s goal at this stage
was to gain a blocking minority with
which to prevent any other bid for
Continental. The move would also cre-
ate a platform from which to take a
majority stake later, analysts said.

The tactic mimics Porsche Auto-
mobil Holding SE’s gradual continu-
ing takeover of Volkswagen AG, but
Schaeffler’s bid for Continental could
go less smoothly. Ferdinand Piech, a
member of the family that owns Por-
sche, was chairman of VW when Por-
sche made its move and VW’s manage-
ment backed the takeover bid. That al-
lowed the companies to start cooper-

ating long before Porsche secured a
majority stake.

Schaeffler, also a smaller family-
owned company, will have to work
hard to get that kind of cooperation.
In a sign of deep mistrust, Continen-
tal’s management questioned Schaef-
fler’s assurances that Continental
would remain a stand-alone firm with
it own headquarters. “The public
statements, that the Schaeffler Group
only aims to achieve a minority posi-
tion and intends to leave the sound
structure of Continental unchanged,
are doubtful in the light of the recent
talks,” Continental said.

Schaeffler said it plans to create a
global auto-parts supplier special-
ized in developing technology for
high-tech hybrid and electric cars.
This would combine Schaeffler’s en-
gine-management technology, ball
bearings and clutch business with
Continental’s expertise in fuel-saving
and safety technologies as well as ve-
hicle electronics.

Schaeffler on Wednesday reiter-
ated it would seek to maintain Conti-
nental’s current business model and
tried to damp speculation that it
would seek to sell parts of the busi-
ness, particularly the tire operation.

Schaeffler also rejected claims by
Continental that it had built up a
stake in the firm unlawfully. On Tues-
day, Schaeffler said it has access to
swap transactions that would help it

secure 28% of Continental shares, in
addition to a 2.97% stake it holds di-
rectly and financial instruments enti-
tling it to acquire an additional 4.95%
stake. Schaeffler’s use of swap trans-
actions allowed it to circumvent dis-
closure rules that would otherwise
have required it to declare purchase
of the full stake earlier.

Continental has complained to
German regulators about the maneu-
ver, and some corporate governance
experts suggested Wednesday that
the loophole might need to be closed.

“Nobody on the finance commit-
tee of the Bundestag thought of the
possibility that these swaps would be
used in a takeover. When the transpar-
ency rules were drawn up, they were
designed to ensure that everybody in
the market knows what’s going on,”
said Rüdiger von Rosen, head of DAI,
the association of German exchange-
listed stock corporations, and an ad-
viser to the German Parliament’s fi-
nance subcommittee.

Continental left open the possibil-
ity of further dialogue Wednesday. It
said it will “after further specification
of the intention of the bidder, and af-
ter publication of the offer document,
take into consideration with due care
the interests of the company, its
shareholders, employees and busi-
ness partners.”
 —Christoph Rauwald

contributed to this article.

By Roman Kessler

And Christoph Rauwald

FRANKFURT—Europeanconsum-
ers are backing away from big-ticket
items such as cars in the latest sign
that fears over the global economic
downturn are damping spending.

First-time car registrations fell
7.9% in June from a year earlier, ex-
tending a 7.8% annual decline in
May, the European Automobile Man-
ufacturers’ Association reported
Wednesday. For the first half of the
year, new-car sales were down 2%
from the same period a year earlier.

“Rising inflation and soaring
fuel prices were among the main fac-
tors influencing new registrations,”
the association said.

Consumer sentiment has been
on the wane in many European coun-
tries. The credit crisis has sliced
into home values and the euro’s
strength against the dollar has
slashed manufacturers’ profits, cre-
ating fears of job losses.

Europe’s car makers and suppli-
ers make a sizable contribution to
the European economy. They have a
combined revenue of Œ700 billion
($1.11 trillion), and 10 million Euro-
pean jobs depend on the sector, the
European Commission says.

But falling domestic car sales
catch makers at a time when many
foreign markets also are shrinking,
a double-edged problem facing
many European providers of goods
and services. Car makers are in-
creasingly facing export difficulties
as the euro remains stubbornly high
and foreign demand weakens.

“Slumping car sales are now add-
ing to other negative economic
trends,” compounding consumer
fears over a decrease in their pur-
chasingpower,says Fitchsenior ana-
lyst Emmanuel Bulle in Paris. He pre-
dicts that car sales will decrease 3%
to 4% in 2008.

The main European car markets
presented a mixed picture last
month. New-car sales in Germany
rose 1%, and were up 1.5% in France,
while Spain and Italy saw declines
of 31% and 20%, respectively.

While the German and French
economies until recently have ap-

pearedstable,Italyhasflirtedwithre-
cession since the fourth quarter, and
Spain’seconomicoutlookhasdeterio-
rated amid collapsing housing prices.

Atfirstglance,Europe’snorthisdo-
ingbetterthanthesouthasmarketsdi-
verge due to the countries’ manufac-
turing strengths. Germany posted a
3.6% increase in June registrations.

But the uptick in Germany comes
after very weak figures in 2007,
when a three-percentage-point
sales-tax increase led to a decline.

Europeans registered 283,887
Volkswagens in June, 6.1% fewer
than in June 2007. UniCredit’s bro-
kerage slashed its target price for
Europe’s largest auto maker to Œ138
from Œ184 and downgraded the
stock to “sell” from “hold.”

“The market currently simply ig-
nores the fact that VW’s earnings re-
alistically cannot decouple from the
slowing consumer demand,” and
soaring material and development
costs, said UniCredit analyst Chris-
tian Aust in Munich.

Foreign auto makers also are feel-
ingapinch in Europe.The world’stwo
biggest auto makers by sales—Toy-
ota Motor Corp. and General Motors
Corp.—were hit the worst in Europe
in June. Toyota posted 68,961 new-
car registrations, an 18% decline; GM
registrations fell 13% to 145,947.

7
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Car sales slide
Europe’s new-vehicle registrations 
in June

Source: European Automobile Manufacturers 
Association

Chg. from
Company Units year earlier

Volkswagen 283,887 –6.1%
PSA Group 183,336 –9.7
Ford 142,203 +0.8
GM 145,947 –13.1
Renault 137,053 –5.6
Fiat 112,038 –6.3
BMW 84,860 +1.7
Daimler 74,405 –6.0
Toyota 68,961 –18.0
Honda 23,813 –21.5

Others 170,505 –11.7
Total 1,427.008 –7.9
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to ease licensing in region
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By Ellen Byron

And Suzanne Vranica

One of the most-influential exec-
utives in the marketing world,
Procter & Gamble Co.’s global mar-

keting chief Jim
Stengel, is stepping
down unexpect-

edly, a move that could have broad
repercussions for Madison Avenue.

P&G’s marketing czar since
2001, Mr. Stengel, 53 years old, is
leaving to pursue other interests.
He will be succeeded in August by
Marc Pritchard, 48, a veteran P&G
executive who most recently has
been president of strategy, produc-
tivity and growth.

P&G is the world’s biggest
advertiser, spending about
$8 billion a year world-wide
for products that range from
Pampers diapers to Tide laun-
dry detergent.

Mr. Pritchard will take the
helm as P&G’s profit margins
are under pressure from ris-
ing commodity prices. Given
Mr. Pritchard’s most-recent
role studying productivity
companywide, the cost-effec-
tiveness of P&G’s ad spending
likely will receive particular scru-
tiny.

Mr. Pritchard will have to decide
whether to accelerate the shift of ad
dollars to digital media, such as the
Web and cellphones, a question of
enormous importance to traditional
media outlets like television and
magazines. P&G, which pioneered
television advertising, has lagged in
the shift to digital marketing. That
has been a missed opportunity for
P&G, analysts say.

Still, Mr. Pritchard’s power is
somewhat limited. Despite oversee-
ing P&G’s world-wide marketing, the
post usually commands more influ-

ence outside of the walls of the Cin-
cinnati consumer-products com-
pany than inside, ad executives say.
Media buyers say P&G’s brand man-
agers have final say over ad spending
and how to position a brand in ads.

“Being global marketing officer
at P&G is like being a manager with-
out portfolio: lots of responsibility
and not much authority,” says Dave
Hardie, managing director for re-
cruiters Herbert Mines Associates.
“The budgets lie in the business
units, and key decisions seem to be
there.”

Despite those limits, Mr. Stengel
had an enormous impact on P&G’s
marketing strategy. He successfully
pushed the consumer-products ti-

tan to rethink its once-
staid approach to adver-
tising. Instead of focus-
ing on product demon-
strations, P&G began us-
ing more humorous, at-
tention-grabbing ads.

Mr. Stengel is ex-
pected to join a univer-
sity and may have a role
at a new marketing com-
pany dubbed the “Pur-
pose Institute,” which is
being created by GSDM

Idea City, owned by Omnicom
Group, according to a person famil-
iar with the matter.

Mr. Pritchard has spent his entire
career at P&G, where he is credited
with broadening the Crest brand. He
also played a critical role in develop-
ing P&G’s blockbuster Olay skin-care
business, turning around its market
share in the early 1990s after a five-
year decline. While an executive in
P&G’s cosmetics business, Mr. Prit-
chard developed the “Easy, Breezy,
Beautiful, Cover Girl” campaign,
still in use today.

—Emily Steel
contributed to this article.

By Emily Steel

General Motors Corp., one of the
country’s largest ad spenders, said
Tuesday that it is cutting its sales
and marketing budget, a move ex-
pected to create pains for the adver-
tising and media sectors.

The move, part of a broader cost-
cutting initiative by the auto maker,
is the latest in a series of ad-budget
cuts by the car maker. General Mo-
tors was the fourth-largest adver-
tiser in the U.S. in 2007, spending
$2.1 billion last year, according to ad-
tracking firm TNS Media Intelli-
gence. Its 2007 ad budget was 7.7%
less than the $2.3 billion it spent in
2006, which itself represented a
24% decrease from GM’s 2005 ad
budget.

GM didn’t release any details
about the latest cuts.

The car maker’s previous budget
cuts have caused problems for the
media industry. Newspapers, al-
ready struggling with plunging ad
revenue and circulation declines,
have been among the hardest hit.
GM’s ad spending on newspapers
was down 32% in 2007 from 2006,
while spending on TV ads dropped
11% that year, according to TNS.

Local TV networks garner about
25% of their ad revenue from auto

makers, said Michael Nathanson, an
analyst with Bernstein Research.
GM’s move could encourage other
auto makers to cut back their adver-
tising spending, he said. “It is going
to get really ugly,” Mr. Nathanson
said.

On the agency front, Interpublic
Group of Cos. Inc. likely will be af-
fected by the cutbacks, as GM is
among its top three clients, Mr.
Nathanson said. The ad-holding
company declined to comment. Pub-
licis Groupe SA also counts GM as
one of its largest clients.

Enders shows caution
Airbus chief queries
whether to proceed
with output increase

GM’s spending cuts are
likely to roil ad industry

Cinéma vérité
Walter S. Mossberg views
SnagFilms, a new online
movie service > Page 29

Delta and AMR report losses

P&G selects Pritchard
to steer marketing effort

Marc Pritchard

U.S. airline fuel-tank safety rules near

Personal Technology

By Christopher Hinton

And Shara Tibken

AMR Corp. and Delta Air Lines
Inc., two of the largest U.S. airline
companies, swung to second-quar-
ter losses as the price of jet fuel
soared to records.

But the results were better than
expected when special items were
excluded, sending their shares soar-
ing. AMR shares were up 23% at
$5.43, and Delta shares were up 18%
at $5.51 in afternoon trading on the
New York Stock Exchange.

“Airlines have been trading as if
they were going to go bankrupt
sooner rather than later, but results
[at Delta and AMR] suggest that…
the losses are manageable and that
both have substantial cash and li-
quidity positions,” said Michael
Derchin, an analyst at FTN Midwest.

AMR, the Texas parent of Ameri-
can Airlines, said it plans to make
more capacity cuts next year and
to hold off selling its American Ea-
gle regional carrier “until industry
conditions are more stable and fa-
vorable.”

AMR, the world’s biggest air-
line by passenger traffic, posted a
net loss of $1.45 billion, or $5.77 a
share, compared with year-earlier

net income of $317 million, or
$1.08 a share. The results include
$1.1 billion in write-downs and a
charge of about $55 million re-
lated to severance costs. The com-
pany said it expects to post $15 mil-
lion in severance-related costs in
the third quarter.

Revenue rose 5.1% to $6.18 bil-
lion.

AMR said it spent $838 million
more on fuel per gallon than it did a
year earlier. Its cost surged 53% to

$3.19 a gallon.
The airline said it would cut ca-

pacity for the full year by 3.4%, more
than double April’s forecast. Since
then, AMR and its peers have an-
nounced reduced schedules for the
fall amid surging fuel costs.

Atlanta-based Delta posted a net
loss of $1.04 billion, compared with
net income of $1.59 billion a year ear-
lier. Last year’s results were boosted
by $1.3 billion in gains related to its
emergence from bankruptcy. Reve-
nue rose 10% to $5.5 billion.

Delta hedged 49% of its fuel con-
sumption and realized about $313
million in gains. Fuel costs averaged
$3.13 a gallon, slightly above Delta’s
April forecast.

Delta’s proposed acquisition of
Northwest Airlines Corp. is ex-
pected to help the airlines cope bet-
ter with high oil prices and falling
demand without having to file for
bankruptcy protection. Both
emerged from bankruptcy court in
the past year after filing for Chapter
11 protection on the same day in Sep-
tember 2005. The all-stock deal,
originally valued at more than $3 bil-
lion but valued now at about $1.6 bil-
lion because of the sharp drop in
Delta stock, is expected to close by
year end.
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Turbulent times
Net income/loss of two of the 
biggest airlines in the U.S., in billions

Source: the companies
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By Daniel Michaels

FARNBOROUGH, England—Air-
bus Chief Executive Tom Enders
said he isn’t yet convinced the Eu-
ropean plane maker should pro-
ceed with a planned increase in
production, given current troubles
in the global airline industry.

Airbus now delivers 34 single-
aisle planes each month and plans
to increase that by more than 10%,
to 40 a month, by early 2010. It
also plans to increase current out-
put of eight twin-aisle planes a
month to 10 by the second half of
2010.

The production ramp-up was
planned months ago, before the
price of oil soared above $100 a
barrel and air traffic began slip-

ping. Although oil prices have
dipped in the past two days, jet
fuel remains far above the level at
which many airlines can operate
profitably.

Industry officials expect oil
prices and slowing economies to
reduce airlines’ need for new jetlin-
ers. Airbus, a unit of European
Aeronautic Defence & Space Co.,
and U.S. rival Boeing Co. still see
strong demand after three record
years for jetliner orders. For now,
both are maintaining or increasing
output of popular models.

Asked in an interview if Airbus
still believes that increasing out-
put is the right move, Mr. Enders
said: “I’m not convinced of it at
this point, but there is no strong in-
dication it’s not the thing to do.”

Mr. Enders said he and other
Airbus managers will reassess the
situation at the end of the year, be-
fore Airbus must commit to the in-
crease. “At this point it would be
wrong to say we should stop the
ramp-up,” he said. “But later this

year, we’ll see.”
In a sign of why Mr. Enders is

hesitating, Airbus announced at
the Farnborough International Air
Show an order from South Korea’s
Asiana Airlines for 30 of its
planned A350 long-range jetliner,
valued at $7.2 billion at catalog
prices. Boeing separately an-
nounced an order for 35 of its 737
single-aisle jetliners, with a cata-
log value of more than $2.6 billion.

Mr. Enders said Airbus—like
most aviation companies—will an-
alyze demand for air-travel after
the peak summer travel season.
“We’ll watch the situation very
closely, especially in October and
November,” Mr. Enders said.

“There are quite a few dark
clouds,” he said, citing airline trou-
bles in the U.S., “signs of slowing
growth in China” and “difficulties
in India”—where fast-expanding
new airlines are adding planes and
seats faster than the booming mar-
ket is filling them.

By Christopher Conkey

And Andy Pasztor

WASHINGTON—After more
than a decade of deliberation, U.S.
regulators on Wednesday said they
would adopt contentious and poten-
tially costly rules designed to pre-
vent fuel-tank explosions on com-
mercial airliners.

The rules call for new airliners to
be equipped within two years with
systems that use nitrogen to pre-
vent sparks, or electrical short cir-
cuits, from igniting hot vapors in-
side the tanks, according to the offi-
cials. Airlines will have as long as
nine years to retrofit some older
planes with the nitrogen devices,
which will cost between $150,000
and $400,000 a plane to install, ac-
cording to regulators.

For airlines, the added costs
come as many carriers are experi-
encing financial hardship from high
fuel prices. Regulators have been
trying to help the airlines, allowing
them more flexibility to cut flights
and change schedules. The U.S. Fed-
eral Aviation Administration has
been pressured by Congress and
other critics to get tougher on
safety issues after recent airline-
oversight lapses.

U.S. Transportation Secretary
Mary Peters announced the final
rules Wednesday in an appearance
with acting FAA Administrator Rob-
ert Sturgell and National Transpor-
tation Safety Board Chairman Mark
Rosenker. The NTSB has been push-
ing the FAA to adopt fuel-tank stan-
dards, and criticizing it for inaction,

since a fuel-tank explosion doomed
TWA Flight 800 in July 1996, killing
all 230 people aboard.

The move to finalize fuel-tank
flammability standards marks the
culmination of a 12-year battle be-
tween the FAA, safety advocates
and the airline industry.

The fuel-tank battle is unusual
not only because of its longevity,
but also because of the tension it en-
gendered between the FAA and the
industry. Airlines, airplane makers
and European regulators strongly
opposed any such rules at the begin-
ning, arguing that they were unnec-
essary and too expensive. Such de-
bates held up the regulation and
prompted White House and Trans-
portation officials to reassess the
costs versus the benefits of any
rules.
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Alstom SA

Alstom SA, one of the world’s larg-
est power and transport engineering
companies, said demand for its gas-
and coal-fired electricity-generating
turbines helped drive an 11% rise in
revenue during its fiscal first quar-
ter. The French company said reve-
nue increased to Œ4.5 billion in the
quarter ended June 30 from Œ4.04
billion a year earlier. The maker of
TGV high-speed trains also said new
orders fell 14% to Œ6.6 billion, but
noted that year-earlier results had
been boosted by a Œ2.2 billion order
for TGV trains. Alstom’s Power Sys-
tems division reported a 22% in-
crease in revenue to Œ2.2 billion.

Rio Tinto Ltd.

Rio Tinto Ltd. posted record
quarterly output for iron ore for the
three months through June but re-
ported sharply lower refined-cop-
per production because of sched-
uled maintenance at its Kennecott
smelter, lower grades and problems
with mining-equipment availability.
“We believe that China’s GDP [gross
domestic product] growth will con-
tinue at around 10% and won’t be im-
pacted much by the U.S. slowdown.
There is tremendous development
not only in China but other emerg-
ing economies, with huge potential
in India, that is not export depen-
dent,” said Rio Tinto Chief Execu-
tive Tom Albanese.Apple files suit over Open Computer

Gannett’s earnings decline 36%

By Evan Ramstad

SEOUL—A district court judge
found the former chairman of the
Samsung Group conglomerate, Lee
Kun-hee, guilty of tax evasion and
sentenced him to a suspended prison
term that means no time behind
bars, adding to a longtime pattern of
South Korean courts dealing light
penalties to major business figures.

The judge found Mr. Lee, 66 years
old, innocent of breach-of-trust
charges. He ordered Mr. Lee to pay a
$110 million fine for tax evasion. The
executive previously promised to re-
pay back taxes of a similar amount.
“His crime is not serious enough to
sentence him to prison,” the judge,
Min Byung-hun said.

The charges emerged in April
from a special prosecutor’s investiga-
tion that was ordered by the National
Assembly after a corporate whistle-
blower alleged that various Samsung
companies created secret bank ac-
counts to stash funds used to pay
bribes to influential South Koreans.

The special prosecutor found no
evidence of bribery. Instead, he in-
dicted Mr. Lee for using the secret
accounts to hide about $4.5 billion
in assets he inherited from his fa-
ther, who started the Samsung
group of companies as a trading
firm 70 years ago.

Samsung officials argued
Mr. Lee needed the accounts to pre-
serve his family’s control of the con-
glomerate and fend off hostile bid-
ders if they ever emerged. After the
indictment was announced in mid-
April, Mr. Lee resigned as chairman

of the 59 Samsung companies, in-
cluding Samsung Electronics Co.,
the world’s largest producer of tele-
vision sets by revenue and second-
largest maker of cellphones and
semiconductors by revenue.

Trial prosecutors had asked for a
seven-year prison sentence for
Mr. Lee and, following Wednesday’s
ruling, said they would appeal the
judge’s modest penalty. But his deci-
sionfitwith broad public sentiment in
South Korea that was appeased when
Mr. Lee agreed to repay taxes and give
up his day-to-day role at Samsung. In
April, the special prosecutor who led
the investigation of Mr. Lee cautioned
against penalizing him too heavily.

Samsung had no comment.
On his way out of court, Mr. Lee

said he was sorry again and that “I
should still take responsibility.”

Throughout the investigation and
legal proceedings, prosecutors have

contended with South Koreans’ com-
plicated sentiments toward Sam-
sung. Many people feel proud of the
accomplishments of various Sam-
sung companies and fear any harm to
the conglomerate could lead to a
breakup that would open the door to
foreign companies and investors ac-
quiring some units. At the same time,
people are uneasy about Samsung’s
size—accounting for about 15% of
South Korea’s gross domestic prod-
uct—and the influence that brings.

The judge, Mr. Min, convicted
three other Samsung executives on
similar charges and issued fines and
suspended prison sentences for
them, too.

Though no longer in charge at
Samsung, Mr. Lee remains the larg-
est individual shareholder in Sam-
sung Electronics and several more
of the 15 publicly traded companies
in the broader group.

Samsung’s Lee avoids jail
Ex-chairman gets
suspended sentence
for tax conviction

Natixis

The French association of minor-
ity shareholders, Adam, said
Wednesday it will press the French
markets regulator, AMF, to demand

clarity from local bank Natixis
about its financial health in the
wake of heavy share-price losses in
recent days. “There should be a
press release; it’s not normal the
market is left in this uncertainty,”
Adam’s president, Colette Neuville,
said. Natixis declined to say if it
planned to issue a statement. It is
scheduled to report interim results
Aug. 28. The AMF declined to com-
ment. Natixis shares have tumbled
about 65% since the start of the
year, leaving the bank with a mar-
ket capitalization of about Œ6 bil-
lion, or roughly $9.5 billion. It was
valued at about Œ26 billion at the
end of 2006.

Lee Kun-hee, center, former chairman of the Samsung Group conglomerate, leaves
the courthouse after his trial in Seoul.

CORPORATE NEWS GLOBAL BUSINESS BRIEFS

Hongkong & Shanghai Hotels

Luxury hotel operator Hongkong
& Shanghai Hotels Ltd. said it plans
to build a hotel in Paris with Qatari
Diar Real Estate Investment Co. The
deal will mark the Hong Kong-listed
hotel operator’s first foray into Eu-
rope. Hongkong & Shanghai Hotels,
which has stakes in eight Peninsula
hotels in Asia and the U.S., said it
plans to take a 20% stake in the pro-
posed hotel development, which will
be built on the site of the existing
Centre International de Conferences
on Avenue Kleber. The company said
it expects to spend about Œ140 mil-
lion, or about $220 million, on the
stake and related development
costs. The hotel is expected to open
in mid-2012. Qatari Diar Real Invest-
ment is a unit of government-con-
trolled Qatar Investment Authority.
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ASML Holding NV

Net rose 20% in 2nd quarter,
but full-year sales may fall

ASML Holding NV, one of the
largest makers of semiconductor-
manufacturing equipment, re-
ported a 20% increase in second-
quarter profit but warned that a
weakening global economy was
likely to lead to a 20% fall in full-
year sales. Shares in the company,
which is based in Veldhoven, Nether-
lands, fell 2.3%. ASML said net
profit rose to Œ192 million from
Œ160 million a year earlier, boosted
by a tax benefit of Œ70 million. Sales
fell 9.2% to Œ844 million. ASML re-
vised its full-year forecast to a 20%
fall in sales from its earlier predic-
tion of a 10% drop, saying customers
were likely to delay upgrading their
systems because of the hard-
pressed economy. That outlook con-
trasted sharply with ASML cus-
tomer Intel Corp., which Tuesday
said it had yet to see any impact
from broader economic worries.

—Compiled from staff
and wire service reports.

By Ben Charny

Apple Inc. is suing Psystar Corp.,
a company that sells computers ca-
pable of using Apple’s Macintosh op-
erating-system software.

Apple claims that Psystar’s Open
Computer violates an Apple policy
that forbids users to install Macin-
tosh software on anything other
than an Apple-labeled device. The
Open Computer costs $399, and
about $600 when shipped with the

Apple software. Psystar, based in
Doral, Fla., also recently began ad-
vertising for servers capable of us-
ing Apple’s software.

It isn’t the first time Apple has
tried to shut down what are known
as cloning efforts, but Psystar could
become a more serious threat if its
efforts to commercialize cloning
techniques spurs others to do the
same. Psystar began selling its Open
Computer in late April. It was still
advertising the computer for sale

on its Web site Tuesday.
“We take it very seriously when

we believe people have stolen our in-
tellectual property,” said Susan
Lundgren, an Apple spokeswoman.
Psystar co-founder Rodolfo Pe-
draza didn’t return a request for
comment.

The copyright-infringement
complaint was filed July 3 in a U.S.
District Court in San Jose, Calif.
Both sides have a case-management
conference scheduled for Oct. 15.

By Russell Adams

Gannett Co. reported a 36%
plunge in second-quarter profit
Wednesday as the slowing U.S. econ-
omy accelerated a falloff in newspa-
per advertising revenue.

The quarterly results from the
McLean, Va., company—which pub-
lishes 85 daily U.S. newspapers in-
cluding the USA Today and owns 23
television stations—highlighted the
increasingly parlous state of the
newspaper industry. Publishing ad
revenue fell 14% to $1.11 billion in
the quarter, with USA Today seeing
a 17% drop. Circulation revenue in
publishing was down 2%.

Revenue at broadcasting, the
smaller of Gannett’s businesses, fell
6%. Overall Gannett’s revenue fell

10% to $1.72 billion.
“The weakening economy had a

dramatic impact on our results,”
Gannett’s president and chief execu-
tive, Craig Dubow, said on a confer-
ence call with analysts.

Both retail and classified adver-
tising have been hurt by economic
weakness, the company said. Gan-
nett executives also noted that
Olympic Games-related advertising
has been down from 2004 levels.

Gannett shares, which have lost
two-thirds of their value in the past
year, were down 4% to $16.66 in mid-
afternoon trading.

Gannett earned $233 million in
the second quarter, compared with
$366 million in the same period a year
ago. The year-earlier profit was
boosted by gains on the sale of several

newspapers. Excluding those gains,
the decline in earnings was 18%.

These results didn’t reflect the ef-
fect of a write-down Gannett said it
would take last month to reduce its
asset value. The write-down, de-
signed to reflect the company’s de-
clining market value, will be noted
in a filing Aug. 8, the company said
Wednesday. It narrowed the range
of the write-down to between $2.6
billion and $2.9 billion.

Also Wednesday, The Wall Street
Journal, published by News Corp.’s
Dow Jones, said it was cutting about
50 positions as part of a decision to
close most of its news-editing opera-
tions in South Brunswick, N.J. Be-
cause those employees are eligible
for other positions in the company,
not all of them are expected to leave.

Enskilda Banken AB

Sweden’s Skandinaviska En-
skilda Banken AB posted a 20% de-
cline in second-quarter net profit
as loan losses surged and difficult
capital-market conditions weighed
on commission and financial in-
come. The Stockholm-based bank’s
net profit dropped to 2.81 billion
kronor ($471 million) from 3.51 bil-
lion kronor a year earlier. Credit
losses increased to 452 million kro-
nor, from 280 million kronor, of
which 63% came from the Baltic
states. Operating income—which
includes net interest income, fee
and commission income, financial
income and life insurance income—
fell 2.9% to 10.4 billion kronor.

Sunoco Inc.

Sunoco Inc. named former Royal
Dutch Shell PLC veteran Lynn La-
verty Elsenhans as chief executive
and president, a changing of the
guard that could usher in a less-con-
servative approach at the Philadel-
phia-based refiner. Ms. Elsenhans—
who vaults into the still-small club
of women heading major U.S. corpo-
rations—will succeed John Dros-
dick on Aug. 8 as the company’s
chief executive, following Mr. Dros-
dick’s retirement Tuesday, about a
month ahead of his 65th birthday.
Ms. Elsenhans played a major role
at Royal Dutch Shell, which has
trimmed its refining portfolio, focus-
ing investments on its largest, most
potentially lucrative refineries. Mr.
Drosdick had been at Sunoco’s helm
for eight years.

Volvo AB

European Union regulators said
they are investigating whether Swe-
den’s government violated EU rules
by paying millions in aid funds to
Volvo AB’s aircraft unit Volvo Aero.
The Œ39 million ($62 million) in
government aid was meant to help
pay for research and development
of components for new GEnx air-
craft engines being built by Gen-
eral Electric Co. for planes such as
Boeing Co.’s 787 and 747 models.
Volvo Aero was to provide fan hub
frames, spools and turbine rotor
seals for the project. The European
Commission, the EU’s executive
arm, said it was concerned, how-
ever, whether the project would
have gone ahead if Sweden hadn’t
stepped in with the aid. The project
started in 2004 and funding was
formally decided in 2007.
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J
AILED FORMER
oil tycoon Mikhail
Khodorkovsky,

left, filed a request
for parole, and his
lawyer challenged Rus-
sia’s new president to
follow through on
promises to uphold
the rule of law.

Mr. Khodorkovsky was convicted of tax evasion
and fraud in 2005 after a trial. OAO Yukos, which he
ran, has been taken over by state oil company OAO
Rosneft. He has been in custody for nearly five years.

President Dmitry Medvedev has committed to
end what he has called Russia’s “legal nihilism.”

A federal prisons official in the far eastern city
of Chita, where Mr. Khodorkovsky is being held,
said he hasn’t earned parole. —Associated Press

T
HE EUROPEAN
Union agreed on
an emergency

aid package for its fish-
ing industry to cope
with fuel-price in-
creases, its fisheries
commissioner said.
Joe Borg said the pack-
age simplified rules to

help EU governments draw from an existing Œ1.4 bil-
lion ($2.23 billion) emergency aid fund. He proposed
further aid of Œ600 million to help the industry be-
come more efficient and environmentally friendly,
but that still needs to be approved by all EU nations
and the European Parliament. Nations can draw on
the aid if they cut fleet sizes or to pay skippers
while halting operations to modernize their boats
with fuel-saving equipment.  —Associated Press

Oil tycoon Khodorkovsky
files request for parole

As India building mounts, so do accidents
Construction deaths
often get covered up;
few safety measures
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Fishing industry will get
emergency aid more easily

S
WITZERLAND’S
consumer-ori-
ented economy is

still expanding
strongly while others
in Europe falter, but
many analysts believe
the recent spate of
gloomy news in the
U.S. and elsewhere in

Europe will soon bring on markedly slower growth.
The Swiss Statistics Office said retail sales in May

rose 9.3% from a year earlier in nominal terms and
were up 7.4% in real terms. The spending was fueled
by increases in disposable income and a low jobless
rate. But many economists warn that bad loans at the
country’s banks and higher food and energy prices
will hit Swiss consumer sentiment, and some are scal-
ing down growth estimates.   —Martin Gelnar

W HEN SUBHASH Rathod
piled his pregnant wife,
some blankets, vegetables

and a stove into a small truck for the
15-hour drive from their village to
Mumbai, the couple joined a wave
of rural workers on the front lines
of India’s building boom.

A labor contractor had per-
suaded Mr. Rathod and about 50 oth-
ers from the village of Gandhari to

make better money—about $4 a day—
building a warehouse.

A couple of months later, one of
the towering warehouse walls col-
lapsed, killing 14 villagers and injur-
ing more than 50 others. Mr.
Rathod’s wife, brother, sister and
sister-in-law all died in the acci-
dent.

“Companies need to pay more at-
tention to safety,” Mr. Rathod said,

back in his village, where he re-
turned with the bodies. “I miss my
wife.”

The villagers had become vic-
tims to the downside of the coun-
try’s expansion: The danger work-
ers face as they are thrust onto con-
struction sites with little training
and no safety equipment.

Safety standards always have
been an issue in India, whose build-
ing boom is helping the country
maintain an economic growth of al-
most 9% a year. But as the number

and scale of the airport, toll roads,
skyscraper and mall projects in-
crease, so the risk of tragedy rises.
The number of accidents is also
climbing in mining, manufacturing
and brick making as those indus-
tries expand, experts say.

“It’s not just worsening; it’s
worsening precipitously,” said
Colin Gonsalves, a human-rights
lawyer who practices in the Su-
preme Court in New Delhi, and spe-
cializes in labor law.

Big construction companies
tend to train workers and provide
for safety. But the industry remains
dominated by small contractors
who pay little attention.

Virendra Nautiyal, a safety man-
ager on a Mumbai apartment com-
plex construction site, says he
doesn’t get the budget or the author-
ity he needs to protect workers. In
the past six months, one worker
without a harness fell three floors
and broke his collarbone; another
was hospitalized after a buzzing
blade detached from a saw and
lodged in his head. He wasn’t wear-
ing a helmet.

There are no reliable comprehen-
sive national statistics that show
the rise in workplace injuries and fa-
talities. Rules that require acci-
dents to be recorded are seldom
obeyed. According to statistics pro-
vided by the Ministry of Labor and
Employment, 20 fatal accidents
were recorded in all of India, in the
year ended March 31. That number
rose from 14 fatalities in 2007 and
10 in 2006.

Experts say those numbers mas-
sively understate the problem and
that outside of major urban centers
and big projects, information isn’t
gathered at all.

Anecdotal evidence suggests
that construction deaths and inju-
ries are increasing sharply. Emer-
gency-room doctors say they have
seen more workers with broken
bones, burns and other injuries. In
some states, accident-compensa-
tion payments for construction
workers are rising markedly.

The International Labor Organi-
zation estimates there were 47,000
deaths from occupational accidents
in India in 2003, the latest year for
which figures are available, an in-
crease of 17% from a year earlier.

Anil Swarup, director general of
Labor and Welfare at the Ministry
of Labor and Employment in New
Delhi said the government is “very,
very concerned about it because
the accidents are taking place.”

India has had a national law in
place since 1996 that aims to ensure
the welfare of construction work-
ers. But Indian states have been
slow to adopt the law and imple-
ment it, which is required for its pro-
visions to take effect. India also
faces a shortage of safety inspec-
tors for construction sites, Mr.
Swarup said.

Accidents and deaths are fre-
quently swept under the carpet.
Many construction workers are ca-
sual migrant workers and often illit-
erate. Employers often don’t have
documentation relating to the fact
that they are employed, let alone
have been injured. And victims’ fam-
ilies often are stonewalled if they
try to find out what happened.

Jawarharlal Tiwari, 55 years
old, died from injuries suffered
working as a guard, for less than
$100 a month, on a construction
site of the New Delhi Metro. His
wife, Gayatri Kumar Tiwari, has
tried to establish the cause of his
death from the police. Nobody has

confirmed what happened, she
said, and two of his colleagues that
spoke up about how the company
had washed its hands of the matter
lost their jobs.

She has received no compensa-
tion and has been selling family jew-
elry for money. An official for the
Delhi Metro Rail Corp. said, “We
have checked our records and we
don’t have any registered case for
this gentleman.”

The national government and
some states have plans to compen-
sate victims and their families.
Some states pay as much as 100,000
rupees, or about $2,500, for a
death. But frequently, companies si-
lence families with an immediate,
lesser payout or stonewall to pre-
vent a claim.

“The employers don’t want to
get into the legal hassles, so they
may give the construction laborer
money, get him treated some-
where,” said Amit Bhasin, a New
Delhi lawyer who has represented
construction companies in work-
place-accident disputes. “The mat-
ter’s just hushed up.”

For Mr. Rashod, 22, the construc-
tion job had promised more money
than working as a day laborer in the
fields. About 300 of the village’s

1,000 residents had also left to work
in the city. “After the harvest, there
is nothing to do here in the village,”
he said, sitting on the dirt floor of
his brick home.

On the construction site, the
men laid bricks from shaky bamboo
scaffolding while the women and
teenage children carried cement
and bricks on their heads to and
hand up to the men. The workers
had no helmets and no harnesses.

Then, on a clear Saturday in Feb-
ruary, just as Mr. Rathod was start-
ing to think about lunch, the acci-
dent happened. He was midway up
the wall and his brother was at the
top. His wife was handing them wet
cement when he heard a rumble.
His brother and other workers
screamed. Then there was silence
as the wall covered the workers.
“There was a lot of noise and then it
just stopped,” he said. His arm was
broken and his head was bleeding.
As he was being carried away, he
saw his wife’s body sticking out of
the rubble.

The victims’ bodies were
brought back to the village and cre-
mated on a funeral pyre on a dry,
open slope. Almost every family in
the village lost a relative or had
someone injured in the accident.

Families that lost members got
100,000 rupees from the state gov-
ernment. Those who were injured
got nothing. This year, only a small
number went back to the city to
work.

Mr. Rathod used the money from
the government to buy some land
and build a new room on his home.
He needs it because he had to adopt
his brother’s four children. His wife,
in her seventh month of pregnancy,
gave birth via Caesarean section af-
ter she died. The baby had survived
the accident but failed to survive
the premature birth.
 —Vibhuti Agarwal and

Krishna Pokharel in New Delhi
and Tariq Engineer in Mumbai

contributed to this article.
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Subhash Rathod shows his scar from the construction accident that claimed the
lives of his pregnant wife, brother, sister and sister-in-law.
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Source: International Labor Organization

Labor lows
Work accidents in India, 2003

Working population

Accidents causing 
more than four days
absence 

Fatal accidents

473.3
million

44.1
million

47,000

Online Today
Learn more about the

Gandhari victims of the
construction accident, at

WSJ.com/OnlineToday

By Eric Bellman in Mumbai
and Jackie Range in New Delhi

Retail sales buck trend,
but growth could decline
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THE MART
CLASS ACTIONS

FOREIGNOPPORTUNITIES

AVIATION AVIATION

AVIATION

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS SERVICES

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

CAPITALWANTED

MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT

TRAVEL

Busy Jet Charter Company
has opening for a Captain

CL-604
Type Rating Required

Based in Southern California
Email resume to

charter604@gmail.com

2007 Lear 40XR
The first & only 8 passenger 40XR
available! Comes with factory warranty,
pilot training, MSP Smart Parts, Camp paid
to date. Has upgraded interior with overall
white & accent grey. 220 Hours.

An exceptional buy at $8.495 Mil
By Owner Call 847-420-0357

NATURAL GAS SHALE
Own a Natural Gas Well.

Experienced operator has drilled
35 consecutive, successful wells in

Natural Gas Shale.
Has undeveloped well
locations in inventory.
Cost $800,000/well.

Operator will drill and manage
investments. Well life

expectancy, 65 plus years.
Generous tax deductions for 2008.

Principles only.
800-246-2576 x106

Own an Energy
Conservation Business
Energy Automation Systems,

Incorporated. Tap into decades of experience
and skill to enjoy an

exciting and profitable career as an indepen-
dent EASI affiliate.

For information call 615-822-7250
or

www.energysavingbusiness.com

Investment Opportunity!!
Stock market down?

Utah’s economy is still one of the strongest in
the nation. I’m a real estate agent that specializes

in investment and development properties.
Now is the time to invest while prices are low.

Many deals available.
Call Sheila at (801) 369-2638 or
email: sthomas 3@netzero.net

JOINT VENTURE
Oil & Gas Projects

Midland, Texas (USA)
Pan-Permian Energy

Partners Inc.
432-558-0168

contact@panpermian.com

Looking for Business Partners
Entrepreneur with exciting growth oppty in the

e-health space looking for business ptnrs
w/sales and marketing exp, distribution
relationships, and intellectual capital
and a strong balance sheet to help in

launching company nationwide.
Call 305-283-0431 or email

ken.sellers@ehealthxchange.com

Operating Net Profit in 2007 Averaged 17.1%
Interested? Learn more at the 2008 CLA
Conference in Chicago.

Coin Laundry Association
(800) 570-5629

www.coinlaundry.org

Laundromats: Great Returns &
Recession-Resistant

Have your own MTN issued backed by
"A" rated Insurance Policies to secure

financing. Min. $25MM.
Brokers protected by Contract.

Call: 41 43 244-8790 in Zurich

SECURE FINANCING
WITHMEDIUM TERMNOTES

à As with all investments,

appropriate advice should be obtained prior
to entering into any binding contract. à

BLUFFTON/HILTON HEAD SC
Atlanta Bread Co. Bluffton SC.
1 Acre prime retail fronting

HWY 278 (65,000 car counts/day)
5000 sq. ft. building (built 2004)
Selling realestate & business.
Can convert to other concept
$2.3 Mil. Ph: (912) 667-4438
Email: BJL108@aol.com

HOULIHAN'S - SAVANNAH GA.
1.526 Acres - Interstate Property

I-95 & HWY 204. 5291 sq ft heated.
Walkin's Patio make gross sq ft 7405
Selling real-estate & business.
Can convert to other concept.
Make Offer (have 4.2 invested)

Ph: (912) 667-4438
Email: BJL108@aol.com

Designer & Mfg of Comm'l
Seating Solutions

Eastern U.S. Hospitality & restaurant industry.
Design patents. Sales rose 29% in 2007. 2008E
Sales $6M. EBITDA $1.5M

203-389-8400 x 213
www.woodbridgegrp.com

Over 2 million sales profitable.
Includes approx 96 acres waterfront farm.

Resource Management
Real Estate

Call: Calvert Seybolt
757-710-2407

Mid-Atlantic Wholesale
Nursery For Sale

MANUFACTURING CO.
(Midwest Location)

Instant growth in a niche
emerging market. Sales of $10M & a

60 year recognized firm. Large cust. base in
energy & automotive.

Solid financials. $1.9M EBITDA
c-a-g@att.net

HIGH OIL PRICES +
LOWRIG COUNT =
OPPORTUNITY
Own 33.3% Of
Drilling Rig

Potential 18.39% IRR
36 Month Buy Back
1-866-750-3462

(No Operators/Drillers Please)

Only 9 new units left from
Never Opened Copy Center.

New $30K Konica-Minolta Copier Systems.
$3,995 - Delivered.

HIGH SPEED OFFICE COPIER

815-678-7682
Toll Free 888-678-2472

www.rte47.com

Save 60% First/Business
Major Airlines. Corp. Travel
www.cookamerican.travel

(212) 201-1824
WEWILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

COOK
An American
Express Rep.

MAKE GREAT
CONNECTIONS
IN EUROPE.
THE WALL STREET
JOURNAL EUROPE.

To advertise

Emma Balogun
TheWall Street Journal Europe

+44 20 7842 9608 (direct)
+44 20 7842 9650 (fax)

emma.balogun@dowjones.com
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By James Hookway

Malaysian police arrested charis-
matic opposition leader Anwar Ibra-
him on suspicion of sodomy, setting
thestageforanotherconfrontationbe-
tween his supporters and the ruling
NationalFrontgovernment10yearsaf-
ter Mr. Anwar was arrested and later
jailed on nearly identical charges.

Mr. Anwar’s arrest Wednesday is
expected to heighten political ten-
sion in this predominately Muslim
Southeast Asian nation of 27 mil-
lion, where an opposition alliance
he leads has been pushing to topple
Prime Minister Abdullah Ahmad
Badawi’s government after making
stunning gains in a March parlia-
mentary election.

That vote saw the opposition’s
strongest showing in almost 40
years—and heralded the 60-year-
old Mr. Anwar’s political comeback
after being sacked from his post as
deputy premier in 1998, when he fell
out with then-Prime Minister Ma-
hathir Mohamad. Mr. Anwar was
then charged with sodomy and im-
prisoned until his conviction was
overturned in 2004.

Last month, a 23-year-old former
aide lodged a complaint with Malay-
sian police alleging that Mr.
Anwar had forcibly sodom-
ized him. Mr. Anwar denied
the allegation and has main-
tained that both his earlier
prosecution and the new
sodomy complaint were po-
litically motivated to de-
stroy his reputation and
block him from political
power. Government offi-
cials including Mr. Abdullah
have denied that they or-
chestrated the current sod-
omy allegation against Mr. Anwar.
Dr. Mahathir has denied that the
1998 charge was trumped up.

Under Malaysian law, sodomy,
even between consenting adults, is a
crime punishable by up to 20 years in
prison.

In an interview several days before
hisarrest, Mr.Anwarsaidthelatest al-
legationisarerunofwhathappenedin
1998, when he was also mounting a
challenge to Malaysia’s leadership.
“It’s the same thing all over again,” he
said. “They use the sodomy allegation
because of its shock value.”

The director of the Malaysian
Criminal Investigation Department,
Bakri Zinin, told reporters Wednes-
day that police had followed proper
procedures in arresting Mr. Anwar.
“Anwar is currently helping us in a
sodomy case that was reported by his
[former]aide.Hehasbeenallowedac-
cesstoa lawyerof his choice aswellas
family members,” Mr. Bakri said.

Home Affairs Minister Syed Ha-
mid Albar, who oversees Malaysia’s
police force, said the police had
acted within the law in arresting Mr.
Anwar. In a television interview
with CNN on Wednesday night, he
said he was “not concerned” about a
popular backlash because the arrest
was “not a political move.”

But opposition leaders reacted
with outrage and anger, accusing
the government of conspiring
against Mr. Anwar. “This is not a
criminal case but a political case,”
said Azmin Ali, the vice president of
Mr. Anwar’s People’s Justice Party,
the Associated Press reported.

The U.S. ambassador to Malay-
sia, James Keith, said in a statement
that the arrest of a prominent oppo-
sition figure “raises serious ques-
tions and concerns.” He added, “We

urge Malaysian authorities to re-
solve this matter in a manner that
enhances confidence in the rule of
law in Malaysia.”

Mr. Anwar’s arrest 10 years ago
prompted months of antigovern-
ment demonstrations and strong
criticism from some Western coun-
tries, including the U.S. After
Wednesday’s arrest, security forces,
backed by water cannons, sealed off
roads to police headquarters. Wit-
nesses said that as many as 400 peo-
ple protested outside, some holding
placards demanding Mr. Anwar’s re-
lease. No violence was reported.

Economists and political ana-
lysts said the risk of a deeper politi-
cal conflict in one of Southeast
Asia’s biggest exporters of natural
gas, petroleum, palm oil and elec-
tronic components had increased be-
cause of Mr. Anwar’s arrest. But it
wasn’t immediately clear whether
an opposition backlash could
spread and threaten political stabil-
ity in Malaysia, which has been
ruled by the National Front since in-
dependence in 1957.

The Kuala Lumpur stock ex-
change’s composite index fell 0.7%
Wednesday, while the U.S. dollar
strengthened slightly against the

Malaysian ringgit.
Mr. Anwar’s arrest

comes amid growing eco-
nomic problems,which con-
tributed to opposition gains
intheMarchelection.Malay-
sians are trying to absorb a
41% increase in gasoline
prices after the government
removed an expensive sub-
sidy last month; food prices
are also soaring, deepening
a sense of popular frustra-
tion with the government.

Lastweek,68-year-old PrimeMin-
ister Abdullah, who has been widely
criticized as a weak and ineffectual
leader, announced plans to step down
in 2010 and hand over the premier-
ship to Deputy Prime Minister Najib
Razak. Mr. Najib is one of Mr. Anwar’s
oldest and bitterest rivals, from the
time the now-opposition figure was
rising in the ruling party and himself
became deputy prime minister.

The latest sodomy allegation sur-
facedJune29asMr.Anwarwascourt-
ing government politicians to defect
to the oppositioncampandforce ano-
confidence vote against Mr. Abdul-
lah’s government. Since the allega-
tion, Mr. Anwar has staged a series of
rallies against the government.
Among other things, he criticized ris-
ing fuel prices and the National
Front’sbackingforadecades-oldaffir-
mative-action policy for Malaysia’s
majority ethnic Malay population,
which he said had eroded the coun-
try’s economic competitiveness.

Ordered to report to police for
questioning on the sodomy allega-
tion or face arrest, Mr. Anwar had
agreed to do so on Wednesday. But
rather than waiting for him to ap-
pear, a special police unit—with
some officers clad in black ski-
masks—detained Mr. Anwar at a
roadblock near his home and took
him to a Kuala Lumpur police sta-
tion. His lawyer, Sankara Nair, com-
plained that the arrest involved “a
lot of fear and intimidation.”

Under Malaysian law, police can
hold Mr. Anwar for up to 24 hours for
questioning. If they wish to hold him
longer, they must obtain a court or-
der, which would allow detention for
14 more days without charges.
 —Celine Fernandez

contributed to this article.

Mideast foes do a swap
Hezbollah, Israel
carry out exchange
of remains, prisoners
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Anwar arrest expected
to fuel Malaysia tension

EU gives Poland
time to rescue
ailing shipyards

By Marcus Walker

BERLIN—Germany said it will ex-
tend restrictions on low-wage mi-
grant workers from Eastern Europe
until 2011, going against the trend
of countries in Western Europe that
have decided to open up their econo-
mies to workers from the European
Union’s new member states.

Germany’s cabinet did, however,
approve measures to allow limited
immigration by highly skilled work-
ers, addressing rising complaints
from German companies that they
can’t find enough specialized staff
in areas such as engineering and
computer programming.

Many companies such as engi-

neeringgroup SiemensAGhave been
unable to fill vacancies in recent
years because German universities
aren’t producing enough workers
with technical skills. The skills short-
age is costing the German economy
about Œ20 billion a year, according to
the German economics ministry.

“Germany must take part in an in-
ternational competition to attract
bright minds,” Labor Minister
Olaf ScholzsaidWednesday.The gov-
ernment said it would allow free en-
try for university graduates from the
EU’s eastern members and partially
relax restrictions for highly quali-
fied workers from outside the EU.

German politicians are strongly
resistant to allowing free entry for

all Poles, Czechs and other nations
that have joined the EU since 2004.
Germanlaborunionsfearthese work-
ers would undercut German wages.

The biggest change Germany an-
nounced Wednesday was that the re-
strictionson German companies em-
ploying East Europeans would no
longer apply to university graduates
from the new EU countries. Cur-
rently, graduates have to prove they
aren’t taking jobs away from exist-
ing German residents.

Next year, Germany will lower
the minimum annual salary for for-
eigners from outside the EU to
Œ63,600, from Œ86,400 today—a
level German business groups said
is too restrictive.

Germany extends migrant limits

Islamic Health Committee personnel stand by boxes containing the remains of
Hezbollah and Palestinian fighters during a prisoner swap with Israel on Wednesday.
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Anwar Ibrahim

ThemilitantgroupHezbollahdeliv-
ered a pair of black coffins to a seaside
IsraelibordercrossingWednesday,ex-
tinguishing hope that two Israeli sol-
diers captured in 2006 were still alive.

In return, Hezbollah received five
Lebanese prisoners and the exhumed
remains of about 200 fighters, an ex-

change hailed as the latest triumph
fortheShiitegroup.Hezbollahisabit-
ter foe of the governments in Jerusa-
lem and Washington, and is desig-
nated by the U.S. as a terrorist group.

Celebrations were under way in
Lebanon Wednesday, while final
plans were put in place for two mili-
tary funerals in Israel. The two sol-
diers,EhudGoldwasserandEldadRe-
gev,willbeburiedinseparateceremo-
nies Thursday, Israeli officials said.
The exchange and its aftermath were
broadcast live throughout the day on
television stations in both nations.

Zvi Regev, Eldad’s father, thanked
the nation for its long support in com-
ments to reporters Wednesday.
“We’re closing a chapter that took
over two years,” he said. “It was a

nightmare and very painful.”
Winning the pair’s freedom in the

wake of a July 12, 2006, cross-border
raidbyHezbollahwastheprimaryrea-
son Israel entered what became an in-
decisive and highly controversial
34-day war. More than 160 Israelis
died,mostofthemsoldiers,alongwith
almost1,200Lebanese,themajorityof
whom were believed to be civilians.

An Israeli commission condemned
the government’s conduct of the war,
finding serious shortcomings across
the system—in the military, in home-
land defense and in strategic vision.

FourofthefivenewlyreleasedLeb-

anese prisoners were alleged to be
Hezbollah fighters. The fifth, Samir
Kantar, is one of the most prominent
militants jailed in Israel throughout
the 60-year Arab-Israeli conflict. Mr.
Kantar is hailed as a hero in Lebanon
but reviled in Israel for leading a 1979
raid in which five people died.

Late Wednesday night, Hezbol-
lah leader Hassan Nasrallah made a
surprise and rare public appearance
at a victory celebration in the
group’s stronghold in the southern
suburbs of Beirut, kissing Mr. Kantar
and saluting a swarming crowd of
thousands gathered for celebration.

By Cam Simpson in Jerusalem
and Nada Raad in Beirut

ASSOCIATED PRESS

BRUSSELS—The European Com-
mission gave Poland two more
months to come up with a rescue
plan for three ailing shipyards be-
fore deciding whether the govern-
ment must reclaim huge subsidies
paid out over the past four years.

The European Union’s executive
body said that though Poland’s res-
cue plans for the yards in Gdansk,
Gdynia and Szczecin don’t comply
with EU state aid rules and would se-
riously distort competition, it
would postpone its final decision.
That was because the Polish govern-
ment had pledged to submit a viable
rescue package by Sept. 12, and pri-
vate investors had expressed inter-
est in the yards.

The docks have played a major
role in Polish history.

By Jay Solomon

WASHINGTON—In a bid to jump-
start talks to end Iran’s nuclear pro-
gram, President George W. Bush’s
administration is sending the State
Department’s No. 3 diplomat to
Geneva to meet with Tehran’s top
arms negotiator Saturday, the clos-
est contact between the two coun-
tries since the 1979 Iran revolution.

The White House’s decision
breaks sharply from Washington’s
long-held policy of refusing direct
contacts with Tehran until it agrees
to freeze its nuclear program. It is
the latest backtracking from the uni-
lateralist character of the first Bush
term, and follows a recent deal with
North Korea on its nuclear program.

U.S.officialssaidMr.BushandSec-
retary of State Condoleezza Rice de-
cided to alter course because of signs
that Tehran may be preparing to

freezeitsuranium-enrichmentactivi-
ties as part of broader negotiations
with the international community.

In May, the five permanent mem-
bers of the United Nations Security
Council, plus Germany, offered an
economic-incentives package to
Tehran in exchange for its freezing
uranium-enrichment work. And the
European Union’s foreign-policy
chief, Javier Solana, is scheduled to
meet Saturday in Switzerland with
Tehran’s chief nuclear negotiator,
Saeed Jalili, to hear Iran’s response.

U.S. officials said Undersecretary
of State for Political Affairs William
BurnswillaccompanyMr.Solanadur-
ing the talks with Mr. Jalili but won’t
holdseparatetalkswiththeIranianof-
ficial. They said Mr. Burns will largely
listen and reconvey Washington’s in-
sistence that Tehran freeze its ura-
nium-enrichment work in exchange
for more-direct talks with the U.S.

U.S., Iran envoys to meet in talks
on arms; closest contact since ’79
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